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NIL-C-55
L62(EL)
18 January 1966
p!ILIT~y SpEclFICATION

‘o-.

CABLE, TELEPHONE !0-36( )/TT
DISPENSER,cAEILE Mx-6894( )/TT end
DISPENSER,CA81E NX-6895( )/TT ~

1. SCOPE
l.i --This ‘su’edification
covers an ultra-lightweightassault,
parallel-pairof solid alu&mm conductors,polyethyleneinsulated,for voice
frequencytelephonecable, designatedas Teleph&e Cable XD-36( )/TT.
The
cable is containedin two dispenserpackages,one containingI/l+mile of
cable, designatedCable DispenserILK-6895()/’TTand the other containing1/2
mile of cable, designatedCable DispenserMX-6894( )/TT. (See 6.1 ~d 6.6).

2.

APPLICABLE COCUNENTS

2.1 The followingdocuments,of the issue in effect cm the date of the
invitationfor bids, form a part of this specificationto the extent specified
herein.

SPECIFICATIONS
FEDE~L
J-c-98
L-P-390
CCC-C-419
CCC-D-950
PPP-B-636
PPP-F--320

PPP-T-76
ppF-T-97

Cable and Wire, Insulated;Nethods of Samplingand
Testing
PlasticMoldingMaterial,Polyethylene,Iow and Medium
Density
Cloth, Cotton Duck, Unbleached,Plied-Ysrn(Arnv’and
Nunbered)
Dying .md After Heating Process for Cotton Cloths
Box, Fiberboard
Fiberboard: Sheet Stock (ContainerGrade) and Cut
Shapes
‘Tape,Pressure-Sensitive
Adhesive Paper, Water
Resistant(For Carton Sealing)
Tape; Pressure-Sensitive
Adhesive FilamentReinforced

........
clskJw2
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MILIT.ARY
iKiL-P-116
NIL-T-3530
MIL-F-8261
MIL-N-13231
MIL-F-14072

Preservation,14ethodsof
Treatments,!.lildew-Resistant
and Water Repellent
for Threads and Twine
Fungus ResistanceTests, Aeronauticaland Associated
Naterials,General Specificationfor
~,~arking
of ElectronicIt~s
Finishesfor Ground Equipment

STANDARDS
lJ1LIT,LR%
N1L-STD-105
MILSTD-109
;.~iL-STD-129
!!rL-sTD-lL7
MIL-STD-170
MIL-STD-417

SC-DL-555912
SC-D-555913
sc-c-555914

SC-DL-555916
SC-D-555917
SC-C-55591E

SamplingProceduresand Tables for Inspectionby
Attributes
InspectionTerms and Definitions
Firking for Shipmentand Storage
PalletizedUnit Loads
MoistureResistanceTest Cycle for Ground Signal
Equipment
Rubber Composition,Vulcanized,General Purpose,
Solid (Symbolsand Tests)

Dispenser,Cable M-6894( )/TT
Dispenser,Cable NX-689&/TTAssembly (1/2 mile)
mile)
Side Panel
Assembly
(1/2
Dispenser,Cable NX-6895( )/TT
Dispenser,Cable LX-6895/TTAssembly (1/4 mile)
Side Panel Assembly (1/L mile)

●

(Copiesof specifications,standards,and drawingsrequiredby contractorsin
connectionwith specificprocurementfunctionsshould be obtainedfrom the
procuringactivity or as directedby the contractingofficer. Both the title
and nunber or symb~i should be stip~latedwhen requestingcopies.)

2
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The followingdocumentsform a part of this
2.2
Other publications.
specificationto the extent spec’if
ied herein. Unless otherwiseindicated,the
issue in effect on date of invitationfor bids or request for proposalshall
apply:
AMIRICANSOCIETY FOR TESTINGMATERIALS
B211
Df+70

AluminumAlloy Bars, Rods, ad Wire
Nethodsof Testing Rubber and ThermoplasticInsulatedWire
and Cable
Indentationof Rubber by Means of the Pusey emd Jones’
Plastomet
er
Accelerated
Aging of VulcanizedEubber by the Oven Method
BrittleTemperatureof Plasticsand Plastometers

D531
D573

D7k6
‘,

(Applicationsfor copies shouldbe addressedto the AmericanSociety for Testing
h:at
erials at 260 South Street,
Philadelphia2, Pa.)’
I
I

BELL TELEPHONILA80RATOKTES

t

ProcedureNo. 200378 - Determinationof Free Sulphurin Material and
SyntheticRubber ContainingSul.phur
Bearing Accelerators,dated

I
I

3 June 1943

I
I
I

(Applicationsfor copies shouldbe addressedto American
2 Park Avenue,New York, N.Y.)

ChemicalSociety

‘o

I

3.
3.1

.REQUIRF,MENTS
l!aterials.

-

Conductors.- The cable conductorsshall be mmufactured from the
3.1.1
AluminumAssociationAlloy 5052-0 and shall meet the requirementsof ASTN B21.1-63.
Each conductorshall have a diameter of 0.922 & .GO1 inch.
The materialused for the cable conductor
3.1.2
Insulating
compound.
insulationshall be a polyethylenelow density resin and shall meet the requirements of SpecificationL-P-350 for Type III, Grade 6A, Class 1.
3.1.3
Dispensers.
Ilispenser,
Cable KX-6894( )/TT (see Fig. 2) shall contain
one half (~) mile, and Dispenser,Cable l:&-6895()/TT one quarter (~) mile of Cable,
Telephone!WD-36()/TT. (See 1.1).

3
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3.1.3.1 Grommet.- The material used in grommets shall be of a high modulms,
low brittle point syntheticrubber compoundwhich has a good resistanceto tear,
abrasion,sunlight,ozone, humidity,heat and impact, Plus gOOd adhesiOntO c~va$ >
in the temperaturerange of -670F to +W5” F., in order to meet the service conditions
of the gronunetand equipment(see 6.5) . The compound shall contain no natural rubber
hydro carbon.
3.1.3.2

___

3.1.3
.2.1
~.with Specification
Duck fabric
shall
be in accordance
CCC-C-419. After dyeing and treatmentshall be as called fOr in 3.1.3 .2.2 ~d

3.1.3.2.3.

The color of the fabric,immediatelyafter tropicalization
3.1.3 .2.2
~.treatmentin accorhnce with 3.1.3 .2.3 shall be olive drab Nr. 7 (see 6./+) .
of duck.Duck shall be given type I class B after-treatment,
3.1.3 .2.3
Treatment
, conformingto SpecificationCCC-D-950.
water-repellentand mildew-resistant
3.2 ConstructiOn.3.2.1 Conductors.- Each cable conductorshall be conposedof One strand Of
aluminumas specifiedin 3.1.1.
3.2.2 Insulation.- The pair shall be insulatedwith a tight, well centeredo
compoundas specifiedin 3 .1.2 tith a wa~ thic~ess
Of 0.~7
f Ool inch and a separation between conductors
of 0.017 ~.CC13 inch when measured as specifiedby Nethod 1018
of SpecificationJ-C-98.
The pair shall consist of two conductorsin parallel
3.2.2.1
COnfi.mratiOn.
comnonlyinsulatedin an approximatefigure eight cross section. (See figure 1.)
3.2.3 Dispenser.in accordance
Construction

with

Drawing

Constructionof the dispenserscalled
Lists

SC-DP555912

(~ file)

=d

for in 3.1.3

sC-DL-555916

shall
(~ tile).

be

shall be such that the completeddispenserwill withstandthe tests
specifiedin sectionl+. The general configuration is illustratedin Figure 2.
3.2.3.1 Gromnet.- The grommet rsquiredby DratingsSC-C-55591.A~ file ad
SC-C-555918+ mile shall conform to these drawings ad tO this specification.

Each Dispenser,Cable ~-6894( )/TT shall cOntaina
3.2.3.2 Cable coil.minimum of 2640 fcct, and a maximum of 2720 feet, and Dispenser,Cable M-6895( )/TT
shall contain a minimum of 1320 feet and a maximum of 1380 feet of Cable, Telephone
km-36 ( )/’TTwhich shall comply with this specification before and after packagingin
either dispenser. (See 1.1).
3.2.3.2.1 kiindin~of COil.- The cable coil shall be universallywound Over a
l-3/L inch diametermandrel as specifiedin 3.2.3.2.1.1thrOugh 3.2.3.2.1.4.

L
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The canvas side panels shall be securedto two
3.2.3.2.1.1 Positioning.
rigid supportswhich are positionedon the mandrel 2 1/16 inchesapart for the
~ mile and 4 1/16 inches apart for the ~ mile dispenser. The side panels shall be
orientedwith respectto each other so that the tabs from each side will overlap
in final asssmbly.

t

3.2.3.2.1.2 Guide and .uitchcontrol.- The wire shall be guided to the point
of contactwith the coil. The pitch shall be such that it till form a universal
wind with three revolutionsper-single traverseon the ~ mile dispenserand one
and one half revolutionsper traverseon the & mile dispenser.

I
I

1

3.2.3.2.1.3 Outsidediameter.- The maximum diameterof the coil after
aPPIYingthe final tape shall be 6+ inches for the half mile dispenserand 6 1/8
inches for the one-quartermile dispenser.

I
,“

3.2.3.2,1.4 Cable ends.- The “standing”and “pay out11ends of the cable shall
be preparedas indicatsdon Drawings SC-D-555913and SC-D-555917.
3.2.3.3
Finishingoperations.- k+en the requiredfootage of cable has been
wound.into the coil, the length of cable necessaryto complywith 3.2.3.2.l.Lshall
be pulled through to the center of the coil. The followin~ssquenceof operations,
shown on Drawings SC-D-555913and SC-D-555917shall completethe packagingof
Dispenser,Cable MX-689L( )/TT and EK-6895( )/TT: ‘

(a) Apply one layer of the double coated tape,y%th50 percentoverlap.

●

(b) Turn tabs of one side wall across the outsideof the coil and firmly
attach to the layer of adhesivetape. Note: To”“assemblethe D-rings,bring tabs
through three rings 90 degrees apart, locatingthe rings approximatelyin the center
of the coil width.
.,,
(c) Apply a second layer of double coated tape with 50 percentoverlap.
Do not cover the D-rings. This can be accomplishedby slittingthe tape to go aroum
the ring.
(d) Turn the tabs of the second side panel across the outsideof the coil
and attach firmlyto the adhesivetape, passing the tabs oppositethe D-ringsthrougl:
each ring.
(e) Apply a single layer of the single coated olive drab tape with 50
percentoverlap. Do not cover D-rings.
(f) After all tests are completed,arrangethe !IpayoutIIand IIstanding’1
ends of’the cable (whichhave each been secured in a small compact coil) inside the
coil in the open center core.
(g) APPIY the closurematerial (the olive drab tape) over the l+ inch
diameteropening in each side wall.
3.3 =-mance

rspuirements.
-

7
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3.3.1 ~.pair shall show no visible
3.3.1.1 Tubing (heat shock~.- The insulated
strainsor crackingof the insulationwhen tested as specifiedin 1+.6.1.
j.3.1.Z Thermal stress cracking.- The insulatedpair shall show no
visible strainsor crackingof the insulationwhen tested as specifiedin /+.6.2.
3.3.1.3 Cold bend.- The insuLstedpair shall not crack either before or
after aging when tested as specifiedin L.6.3 snd 4.6.3.1.
Llmr.ation.
Insulationelongationshall not be less thsn l@
3 .3.1.4
percentwhen tested as specifiedin L.6./+.
I

I

Elongationafter aging.- Insulationelongationafter aging when
tested as specifiedin 4.6.5,
shall not have less than 80 percentof elongationas
measuredin 1.+.6.
L.
3.3.1.5

3.3.1.6
Ercakingload.- The breakingload shall be not less than 25 pounds
for the insulatedpair. (See 4.6.6) .

3.3.2 Dispenser.3.3.2.1
Grommet.- The manufacturerof the side panels shall furnisha
certificateof compliancethat the rubber compoundused in making the grommets
meets requirements3.3.2.1.1 through 3.3.2.1.9.

3.3.2.1.1 Tensile strength.- The tensile strength,original,shall be not
less than 1,900 pounds per square inch (p.s.i.).
j.3.2.1.2 Elongation.
- The ultimateelongation,original,shall be not less
than 300 pertent.
3.3.2.1.3
Hardness .The originalplastometerindentationhardnesswhen
tested as specifiedin L. 12.3 shall be not greaterthsn 1.05 millimeters.

3.3.2.1.4 Accelerateda~ing.- Specimensshall be aged in accordancewith
the tests as specifiedin 1+.12.14
for compliancewith 3.3.2.1.5and 3.3.2.1.6.
3.3.2.1.5 Aged tensile strength.
- The chsnge in tensile strengthafter aging
when tested as specifiedin 1+.12
.1+.lshall be not greater than 25 percent.
3.3. ~.I.6
AZed elon~aLi,on. The chan,gein ultimateelongationafter aging
when tested as specifiedin 4.12.L.2, shall be not greaterthan 35 percent.
Thhen tested
3.3.2.1.7 Iow temaerature
impact
resistance.
4.12.5 there shall be no evidenceof chippingor cracking.

as

specifiedin

3.3.2.1.8 Free sulphur.
- Free elementalsulphurin the rubber test specimens
and molded rubber grommetson the dispensersshall be not greaterthan 0.05 percent
when tested in accordancewit,h/..12.6.

8

I
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I

The material shall show no cracks after exposure
3.3.2.1.9 Antideterioration.
J SKIozone concentrationof 50 parts per hundredmillion of air after oven exposure
for 70 hours at 158”F. (See 4.12.7).

1‘0
i,

3.3.2.2 FinishedpackaEe.I

3.3.2.2.1 Continuity.- The wire containedin the dispensers,shall have no
open conductorsor shorts between conductorswhen tested per 4.lL.

I
1
I

3.3.2.2.2

I

dispenser

I

shall

Dielectric
withstand

strem!th
the test

snd

insulation

specified

resistance

.-

The

cable

in

its

in 4.6.7 without brsakdown. Following

this test and when tested as specifiedin 4.8 the insulationresistanceshall not
be less thsn 5fM megohms - lCOO feet.

11

3.s.2.2.3 DC resistanceof wire in the dispenser.- When tested as specified
in 4.7, the direct currentresistanceof the wire in the dispensershall not exceed
125 ohms per 1,CCIOloop-feet.

I
i+
I

3.3.2.2.4 Hsndling.- Dispensersshall withstandthe handlingtegt specified
in 4.9.
3.3.2.2.5 ___
in L.1O.

Dispensersshall withstmd the payout test as specified

3.3.2.2.6 Suark test.- lCO percentof the cable shall be testedwith a wet
sponge spark tester as specifisdin 4.6.8. There ghall be no more thsn one fault
oer quarter mile dispensernor two per half mile dispenser.
3.l+ >1.ices.- Splices or insulationrepairs shall not be permittedin the
finishedcable.
a,

The single snd double faced tape shall show no evidenceof
3.5 ~.looseningor deteriorationwhen tested as specifiedin 4.13. The single backed tape
shall be given a troplicalizationtreatmentof eitherthe type specifiedin paragraph
3.1.3.2.3or in accordance with SpecificationMIIrT-3530,c~ss II treatmentfOr
thread. The double backed tape shall be treatad with 1.50 ~.25 percentof total
weight of finishedtape of dihyroxydichlorodiphenyl
methane or squal snd shall show
no deteriorationwhen tested in accordancewith SpecificationMIL-F-S261for paper.
3.6 Temperatureand humidity.
- The dispenserswhen tested as specifiedin 4.11
shall show no evidenceof looseningof the tape, rustingof the D-ringsand shall meet
the insulationresistancespecifiedin 3.3.2.2.2.
3.7 Finish, protective.
The D-ring shall be given a protectivefinish in
accordancewith SpecificationMIL-F-14072.
3.8 Marking.- Marking shall conformto SpecificationMIL-M-13231. (See 4.1+).
3.9 Pre!modu.tionsamples.- The contractorshall furnish for approval,if rsquired
by the invitationfor bids and contract (see 4.3 and 6.2 (e) (1)),ten each preproduction
samplesof Dispenser,Cable MX-6894( )/TT complete~th 3 mile Of Cable, TelephOne
‘iJIb36(
)/TT or Dispenser,Cable 1.cc-6895
( )/TT completewith ~ mile of Cabls, TelephOne
WD-36 ( )/TT,whicheveris called for. In the event that both sizes are called for, the

9
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contractorshall submit ten each of Dispenser,Cable ~-6894( )/TT =d ‘ispenser,
Cable NX-6895( )/TT, both types to be completewith cable. The $~Ples are tO be
representativeof the units which will be furnishedin quantityproductionand
shall be submittedfor approvalof the designatedGovernmentagency. A minimum
of 7 sample test sheets,in accordancewith StandardMIL-STD-417and 4 ssmple
plastometertest sheets in accordancewith AmericanSociety for Testing Naterials
SpecificationD531 shall be submittedby the contractor
prior to start of production.
The samplesfurnishedshall containgronunets
of an equivalentcure representative
of the rubber to be furnishedin production.
3.10 Workmanship
.- Jorkm.nshipfor the cable and dispensersshall be such as
to meet the requirementsof paragraphs3.1 through 3.9 of this speci.f i.cati.on and any
referencedsubsidiaryspecificationor other documentwhen inspectedin accordance
with 1+.3and 4.1+.
k. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS
k.1 Responsibilityfor inspection
.- Unless otherwisespecifiedin the contract
or purchaseorder, the supplieris responsiblefor the performanceof all inspection
requiremetlts
as specifiedherein. Except as otherwisespecified,the suppliermay
utilizehis own facilitiesor any commerciallaboratoryacceptableto the Government.
The Governmentreservesthe right to performany of the inspectionsset forth in the
specificationwhere such inspectionsare deemed necessaryto assure that supplies
and servicesconform to prescribedrequirements.
4.1.1 Test equipmentantiinspectim facilities
.- Test equipmentand inspection
facilitiesshall be of sufficientaccuracy,quality,and quantityto permit perform-an,
of the requiredacceptanceinspection. The manufacturershall establishadequate
calibrationof test equipmentto the satisfactionof the Government.
4.2 Classificationof insp___

Inspectionshall be classifiedas follows:

(a) preprOductiOninspection(dOes not include preparationfor delivery).
(See 4.3).
(b) Inspectioncovered by subsidiarydocuments. (See 4.4).
(c) Quality conformanceinspection.
(1) Quality conformanceinspectionof equipmentbefore preparationfor
delivery. (See 4.5).
(2) Quality conformanceinspectionof preparationfor delivery.
(See 4.16
L.3 PreDroductiOninSPeCtlOn.
- This inspectionwill be perfomrmdby the
Governmentunless otherwisespecifiedin the contract. It shall consist of the preproductioninspectionspecifiedin table I, the inspectionspecifiedin the subsidiary
documentscoverinethe items listed
in k. 4, =d the inspection
specified
f Or GrOup A,
Group B and Group-C (see tables II, 111 and IV.)

10
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o.,
i

. ,. T.ibl&I ‘~,,.
,,

PreDrOductionJ.nsPection
.,

.,....-’.

,,

I
1<
1,
I
I
I

Gromnct

3.3.2.1 ““

Tape
Antideterioration
Temperatureand humidity

1’
1’

,,

ties
. Para. ~~

Tensile strength
Elongation
Hardness
Acceleratedaging
Aged tensilestrength
Aged elongation
Low temperatureimpact
resistance
Free sulphur

l“

.:,,.

Inspection(For Additional’
‘~”
PreproductionInspection
,.
See L.3)

~

‘

.. 1 .$.
..
... .

.
-.

...,,.

:
-,..
;
:Insp.Para. . . ~
,.
,
‘“:

:

3.3.2.1.1
3.3.2.1..2
3.3.2.1.3
3.3.2.1.1,
3.3.2.1.5
3.3.2.1.6
3.3.%.1.7

4.12.1
1+.12.
2
L.12.3””
14.12.L
b.12.L.l
L.12;4.2
4.12.5

3.3.2.1.8

1+.12,6

3.5
3.3.2.1.9
3.!3

1+.13
/+.12.7
4.11

‘“’
,.,

.

I

4.)+ Inspectioncoveredby subsidiarydocuments.- The followingshall be
inspectedunder the applicablesubsidiarydocumentsas part of the inspectionof
‘quipmentbefore preparationfor delivery:

,,

hhere reauired
m

Conductors
Insulatingcompound
Duck
Treatmentof duck
Insulation
Dispenser
Gromnet
Cable ends
Finishingoperations
Finish,protective
Marking

3.1.1
3.1.2
3.1.3.2.1
3.1.3.2.3
3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.3.1
3.2.3.2.1.4
3.2.3.3
3.7
3.8

1+.5 Quality conformanceinspectionof eauiwnentbefore preparationfor delive~.The contractorshall perform the inspectionspecifiedin 4.4 andk. 5.2 through4.5.5.2.
This does not relieve,thecontractorof his responsibilityfor perfofig any additional
inspectionwhich is necessaryto controlthe quality of the product and to assure compliancewith all specificationrequi.rsments.The Governmentwill review and evaluatethe
contractorTs inspectionproceduresand sxaninethe contractorts inspectionrecords.
In
additionthe Gm.ernment
—at its discretion--mayperform all or any part of the specified
inspection,to verify the contractor1s compliancewith specifiedrequirements. (See 6.7).
Test equipmentfor Governmentverificationinspectionshall be made availableby the
contractor.

I.1
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●

4.5.1 The inspectionterms ussd herein conformto MILSTD.109.
4.5.2 Grouu A inspection.- This inspection,includingsampltig,shall
conformto table II and the inspectionproceduresof StsmdardMIL-STD-105,using
the general specificationlevels. Group A inspectionshall be performedin any
order which is satisfactoryto the Government. (See 4.5.1).
Table II

-

Group A inspection
Rsq.
Para.

Inspection
Visual snd dimensional

Insp.
Para.

AQL
Ma,ior

3.1 to
4.15
3.2.3.3
inclusive
3.4 and 3.10

1.0 %
for the
group

AQL
Minor
4.0 %

Electrical
Dielectric

strength

snd

3.3.2.2.2

insulationresistance

L.6.7 )
and 4.8 )
)

1.0 %

)
D-C resistanceof cable in
dispenser

3.3.2.2.3

4.7

Spark Test

3.3.2.2.6

4.6.8 j

)
{

for the
group

L.5.3 GrouP B inspection.
- This inspection,includingssmpling,shall.conform
to table III and to the specialproceduresfor small-sampleinspectionof Standard
MIL-STD-105
. The reduced inspectionprocedureshall be S-1. Group B inspectionshall
normallybe performedon inspectionlots that have passed group A inspectionand on
samples selectedfrom units that have been subjectedto and met the group A inspection.
(See 4.5.1).
plans, for the AQL1s
4.5.3.1 Grouu B samplin.gplans.- The group B sa.mplimg
listed in table 111, shall be as follows:

Q

Inspectionlevel
for normal and
tightenedinspection
s-l+
s-l+

4.Q%
6.5%
lo. @
15. @ dphu

s-3
s-3

12

Inspectionlevel for
reducsd inspection
s-3
s-3
s-2
s-2

●
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4.5.3.2 Order of inspectionwithin &ouD B.- Group B inspectionshall be
performedin any order which is satisfactoryto the Government.

,

Table

III

-

Group B inspection

Inspection

Req.
Para.

Tubing (heatshock)
Thermal stress crac~”
Cold bend (beforeaging)
Elongation
Brealdmgload

3.3.1.1
3.3.1.2
3.3.1.3
3.3.1.4
3.3.1.6

Hadling
Payout
Continuityand shorts

3.3.2.2.4
3.3.2.2.5
3.3..2.2.1

Insp.
Para.
L.6.I
~~1+.6.2 1+.6.3
1+.6.L
4.6.6

-.

4.9
4.10
L.u

4.5.L Reinspectionof conformiw KrouD B samuleunits.- Unlesg otherwise
specified.sampleunits which have been subjected to snd passed group B inspection
,may be ac~epteion contract,providedthat they are resubjettedto and pass group A
inspectionafter repair of all.visibledamage.
This inspectionshall be as listed in table IV,
4.5.5
GrOuD C tispection.
and shall normallybe perfonaed on ssmple units that have been subjectedto group A
and group B inspection. (See 4.5.1).

●

.-

.,

Table IV

-

GrOuD

C inspection
Req.
Para.

InSDectiOn

Insp.
Para.

Cold bend (afteraging)

3.3.1.3

4.6:3.1

Elongationafter agbg

3.3.1.5

4.6.5

One ssmpleunit shall be selectedfrom each
4.5.5.1 %?JIDhlJ? P rocedure.
100 miles of finishedcable and two specimensshall be cut from each sample unit
to performto group C inspection.
4.5.5.2 liOncomuliance.
- If a sample unit fails group C inspection,the
contractorehall hnnediatelyinvestigatethe cause of failureand shall report to
the Governmentinspectorthe resultsthereof and detailsof the correctiveaction
taken on the process and all units of producttiich were manufacturedwith the
same conditions,materials,processes,etc. If the Governmentinspectordoes not
considerthat the correctiveaction will enable the productto meet specifisdrequirements, or if the contractorcannot determinethe cause of failure,the matter shall be
referredto the contractingofficer. (See 6.3).
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L.6 Cable tests.The gpecimen (i.nsulat
sd pair) shall be looped
4.6.1 Tubi.rw(heat ghock).back and wound tightly on itself for five close turrs. The ends shall be securely
tapsd, and the specimenshall be placed in an air oven maintainedat a temperature
of 121° ~l°C for 24 hours, plus 5 or minus O minutes. The specimenshall then be
removedfrom the oven and the insulationexaminedfor strainsor cracks under a
magnificationof at least three diameters(focaldistanceof 8 centimeters.
)
(See 3.3.1.1).
&.6.2 Therm.1 stress crackinst.
- The test of 4.6.1 shall be performedexcept
that the specimenshall be placed in an air oven for U+ days at lCOO ~l°C. (See 3.3.1.2).
/+.6.3 Cold bend.- The specimenof insulatedpair and a mandrel of O.OLO ~.002
inch diameter shall be placed in a cold chsmbermaintainedat a tsmperatureof -65“F
f2°F for a period of 24 hours. At the end of this time, Wile still in the cold
chamber,the specimenshall be wound around the mandrel for 5 close turns at a rate
turn per sscond. During this processing,no object having a
of
approtit
ely
one
temperaturehigher than -650 ~2°F shall come within twelve inches of the point of
the specimenbeing wound. After the test, the specimenshall be examinadunder a
magnificationglass with at least three diametersmagnificationfor visible evidence
of crackingof the insulation. (See 3.3.1.3).
4.6.3.1 Cold bend after aKinE.- A specimenof insulatedpair shall be placed
in an air oven conformingto the requirementsof Paragraph1+of ASTM D-573 and maintained at a temperatureof lCO”C ~ l°C for a period of 7 days. After a cooling
period of at least 24 hours at room temperature,the specimenshall be tested as
specifiedin 4.6.3, except the tanperatureshall be -40”C ~ l°C. (See 3.3.1.3).
A specimenof a full cross-sectionof conductorpair
k.6.1+ Elon&!at
ion.insulationshall be tested in accordancewith ASTJfD-470 at a sped of twO inches Per
minute. (See 3.3.1.L).

(

I
I

4.6.j EloWation after ~gjm~.A specimenof a full cross-sectionof conductor
pair insulationshall be placed in an air oven conformingto the requirementsof
Paragraph1+of ASTM D-573 and maintainedat a temperatureof 100”C f l°C for a period
of 7 days. After a coolingperiod of at least Z hours at room temperature,the specimen shall be tested as specifiedin f+.6.4. (See 3.3.1.5).

i
I
(
(

4.6.6 Breakiru?
load.The breakingload of an insulatedpair shall be determined
using the apparatusand method describedin method 3212 of SpecificatiOnJ-C-98.
(See 3.3.1.6).

(
I
I
I

4.6.7 Dielectricstrength.- The cable shall be tested in its dispenserwith a
potential of 500 volts root-mean-square60 cycles,or a potentialof lCOO volts dc
applied for one minute. (See 3.3.2.2.2).

I

1

During spoolinEinto dispenser,the cable shall be passed
4.6.8 Spark test.through a wet symge spark tester having an electrodewith a minimum length of 1+inches
and a dc potentialof 150C volts appliedbetween the electrodeof the tester and the

I
I
I
~’
I
I
I

u

●
I
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‘“-’o

y of 2.5 milli&p&&
ad!
two cable conductors. A fault relay havtig a sensitivity
a fault counter,~ur~t type 4-Y-9434-P?Or q:al,~ sh@l ~oc.,
c0nqs@4.~~~..ths
!
electrodeto registerthe.zi+mberof..pinholes O< “blows,inthe’.
cable‘ins&”tion”.a”~
.,7...
The average.cable speed through the electrode:$a}l,
flOt.pek~eat~+ th~. 4@~ f.&$
‘“C
per minute. K?O percentof-the cable shall b.e,~parktested.,TDj,c$~le,,:~~~,-,[~’‘“’~
satisfYthe.req@ement .of3.3.2.2.6.:“ . .. . .. ,L..Q .<:-...~::..?
~..:i...-:
.,.-.,.,_
, . . ........ ..
4.7 DC resistancetest.The cable in the dispenserslkil~”
be”‘t&e& for.’‘,’
“,:,
dc resistanceat or correctedto 20°C and shall meet the requirementsof ‘3.’3
.2.2.3.
,,.. .
. .
.
skall~b{~eg~:.d
;,~its:’d.i~p:ns,eq,
.:
4.8 Insulationresistancet&t. -,,,The $,able.
using a potentialof not less than 10Q volts de’for 1 minute’between conductors.
The insulationresistanceshall meet the requirementsof,3.3.2.2.2.,”.,,,l_ , .,
4.8.1 .Whena 100 percent test of an entire lot is required,ii ‘ispermis”silile’~
“
to terminatethe insulationresistance.
test in less khan ,1fi.nute,
if ,?hegalv~Ometer
has ceased to fluctuate,and the readingindicates,
the min@m insulationre’si.st~]ce.
has been obtained. However, test results on 5 percent of the lerigthsafter 1 “minute
electrificationshall be recordedto permit a continuouscheck on quality.

#

‘:
4.9
Handling.- The smple dispensersshall be tested in the,fO~OW&? .YWMIS!:
The dispensercontainingcable shall be dropped 2”times from”a height of 10 feet onto
concretesurfaceso that the dispenssr strikeson the 2 inch wide or ,4inch wide
circumferential.
surface. The dispenser shall be rotated 90 degreesbetween the first
and second impact to avoid strikingtwice in the same @ace. The dispensermay b,a, “,
distortedor the canvas side walls may split or p~ out slightlyfrom under the tape
and not be cause for rejectionbut anY damage of this nature shall require,a pay~~}.’,
~
test of the dispenser. This payout shall meet the test specified’
in 4.10.
If the “
rubber grmmnet is pulled apsrt, the dispensershall be rejetted. The cover over the
center hole shall be in place when the test is conducted;,however,if it’is tofn or
loosenedby the first impact,it shall not be replaced for”the second fipact. (See .
3.3.2.2.4).
4.1o
PaJ@u&. The sample dispersersshall be tested in the followingpanrier:
The cable in the dispensershall be completelypayed out at an average.epeed of 25 ‘“:
miles per hour. With the startingend of the cable anchored,a vehicleused as a ‘“”
means of transportationof the dispenser,shall attain a speed of 25 to 27 miles.per’‘“
hour within 500 feet from start and maintain the speed within this range for ttie’”
distancerequiredto pay out all the cable in the dispenser. Ths payout of the cable
sh~l be consideredsatisfactoryprovided any single entangkUent dOes ,nOtcOntai?,
more than 50 feet of cable and the total footagein a series of entanglementsdoes riot
exceed 100 feet of cable. An entanglementis the simultaneousremovalof a number?if
feet of cable from the dispenserin a snarledmass. To determinethe number of feet
of cable involvedin an entanglement,select ~d mark two points‘ofthe cable, one. on.
each side of the entanglementand separatedby a IuIowqnumber of feet. Untanglethe
The.......“
cable and when straightened,measure the number of feet betweerithe markers.
differencebetween the two measurementsrepresentsthe number of feet of cable involve<.
in the entanglement. Removal of the last layers of cable in the dispenser
shall not .
cause collapseof the canvas containeror pull out particlesof the binding tape.
Collapseof the containeror removalby the cable of pieces of tape shall’not be catisk
for rejectionbut the tensionwith which the tape is appliedwill be checkedto insure

●
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that it is the minimumrequiredto cause bonding of the overlapof the tape.
Breakageof the cable during payout shall be consideredunsatisfactorypayout.
After payout,the cable shall be tested for open conductorsor shorts between
conductorsin the manner specifiedin 1+.2-4.An open or shortedconductorshall
be considereda failureof the payout test. Any contractormay offer for approval
of the contractingofficera machine or method which will remove the cable from
the dispenserin a manner equivalentto payout from a vehicleand if approved,
substitutethe machins or method for road payout. (See 3.3.2.2.5).
l+.
11 Temperatureand humidity.- The sample dispensersshall be subjected
to 5 continuous48-hour cycles as shown in MIL-STD-170. During this period,the
dispensershall be tested for insulationresistanceusing a d.c. source of potential of not less than lCO volts applied for not less than 1 minute during periods
indicatsd on the drawing. The measurementshall be made between conductors(one
end open) and without ranovalof the dispenserfrom the test chamber for measurement. Aftsr removal from the test chamber,the dispensershall be examinedfor
looseningof the tape or rusting of the D-ring, either conditionor failureto
complywith the insulationresistancerequirementof 3.3.2.2.2
shall be cause for
rejection. Satisfacto~ dispensersshall then be inspectsdin accordancewith
4.9 and 1+.10. (See 3.6).
Gronnnet
material.
4.12
The samplessubmittedin accordancewith 3.1 shall
havs grommetsmade from materialthat has been tested in accordancewith 4.12.1
The manufacturershall subthrough 4.12.6
and that meet requirements
of 3.1.3.1.
mit a certificateof compliancefor the above.
k.12.l Tensile stren.@h.
- The specimensshall be tested for tensile strength
as describedin StandardMIL-STD-417 and shall meet the requirementsof 3.3.2.1.1.
1+.12.2 Elongation
.- The specimensshall be tested for elongationas described
in StandardMIL-STD-417and shall meet the requirementsof 3.3.2.1.2.
4.12.3 Hardness.- The specimensshall be tested for origtisl
plastometer
indentationhardnessas describedin AmericanSociety for TestingMaterialSpecification D531 and shall meet the requirementsof 3.3.2.1.3.
4.D.4 AcceleratedaKinE.- Specimensshall be aged as describedin American
Society for TestingMaterialsSpecificationD-573, using a circulatingair oven,
for a period of 70 hours ~1/2 hour at a temperaturespecifiedin 4.12.4.1and 4.12.4.2.
The specimensshallmeet the requirementsof 3.3.2.1.5and 3.3.2.1.6.
4.12.4,1 Aged tensile stren&h.- The specimensshall be aged for 70 hours at
a te!nperature
of 2L2”F and the change in tensile strengthshall not exceedthe requirements of 3.3.2.1.5.
4.12.L.2 A.eedelongation
.- The specimensshall bs cged for 70 hours at a temperature of 212°F and the change in ultimateelongationshall not exceed the requirements
of 3.3.2.1.6 .
L.12.5 Low temperatureimpact resistance.- The specimensshall be tested using
apparatusfor testing resistanceto impact at low temperatureas describedin American
Society for Testing MaterialsSpecificationD-746, using at least 3 specimensas received
and 3 specimenspreviouslyaged at 221°F for 70 hours, Placd in a cold chamberand COIIditionedat -80 ~5°F for IJ+days. The spscimsnsshall meet the requirementsof
3.3.2.1.7.
16
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4.12.6
Free suluhur.
Specimer,s
shall be tested for free elementalsulphur
in accordancewith Bell TelephoneLaboratoriesProcedureNr. 20C378. Determiriation
of Free Sulphurin Natural and SyntheticRubber ContainingSulphurBearing Accelerators. The speciner?$
shall meet”the requirementsof 3.3 .2.1.8;

b.12.7 Antideterioration.
b.12.7.l Ozone test.- The materials shall meet the requirementsof Suffix
C2 of StandardEIL-STD-L17.
1
I

4.12.7.2
If the canvas used with the rubber,grommet,
has been treated or dyed
with a copper-,iron-, or n!!ganese-bearingn’at
erial; the grouonetcompound shall
contain 1.0 part per hundred of basic resin of a copper inhibitor.
4.13
~.‘“Samples
of single backed and double backed tape in an overlap
conditionequivalentto that in a finisheddispenser (or a finisheddispenser
containingcable) shall be immersedin either tap or salt water for 72 hours.
Visual examinationshall show no evidenceof looseningof the adhesivebond. Samples
of singlebacked tape shall be tested for tropicalizationtreatmentin accordance
with 3.1.3 .2.3 or in accordancewith Specification141
L-T-3530for thread. Samples
shall meet the requirementsof 3. j.
Samplesof double backed tape shall be tested
in accordancewith the requirer.ents
of SpecificationNIL-F-8261for paper.

The cable in each dispensershall be tested for
k.~ OPenS and sho.tis.
open conductorsor shorts betweeficonductorsusing a voltohmeteror other suitable
low potentialtesting device. The test for shortswill be made with one end of the
wires open and for.continuitywith this same end shorted. The samples shall meet
the reauirem.ents
of 3.3.2.2.1.
.,
@

k.15 ?isual and dimensional
.- The cable and dispensersshall be giver?a
thoroughinspectionfor conformanceto 3.1 to 3.2.3.3 inclusive,3.4 and.3.1O.
4.16 Quality ccmfomce
inspectionof preparationfor delivery.- Preparation
for delivery shall be inspectedin accordancewith SpecificationMIL-P-IJ.6
to dete~ne
con?on?ancewith requirementsof section 5.
5
.. PREPMATION
5.1.
Pres ervat im
Ii or C as specified.
‘5.1.1

Level
—

FOR DELIVERY
and pa,cksgin<.

-

Preservation

and packaging

shall

be Level

(See 6.2).

A. -

5.1.1.1
Cleanin~. Cable, Telephone WD-36 ( )/TT on Dispenser,Cable
1x-6895( )/TT or M-6’89L( )/TT shall be cleanedin accordance~th process C-1 of
ML-P-116 .

5.1.1.2
--Cable, Telephone WI-36( )/TT on Dispenser,Cable
NX-6895( )/TT or KX-689L( )/TT shall be dried in accordancewith l“lIL-P-116.

1’/
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5.1.1.3 Unit packagin .Cablej TelephoneWD-36( )/TT on Dispenser,Cable
FIX-6895
( )/TT or ]K-689L( ) TT shall be packagedin accordance~th ~,!ethOd
III Of
!!
IL-P-116as follows: Each Dispenserwith Cable shall be cushionedon all surfaces
with cells or pads or both, fabricatedof fiberboardconformingto PPP-F-320,
type CF, class domestic,varietySW, grade 2@2. The cushioningshall be designed
to supportinteriorsurfacesof the unit container. Place the cushionedDispenser
within a close-fittingfiberboardbox conformingto PPP-B-636,type CF, class
domestic,variety SW, grade 2C0. Close box in accordancewith the appendixto the
box specification.
A qumtity of Dispensers,MX-6895( )/TT or
5.1.1.4 ConsolidatedpackaKe.
i’X-6894()/TT, packagedas specifiedin 5.1.1.3,shall be placed~th~ a closefitting fiberboardbox conformingto PPP-B-636,grade W5C for specialrequirements
use. Close box in accordancewith the appendixto the box specification. In
addition,seal all.seams and jointswith pressure-sensitive
tape co~.forming
to
PPP-T-76. The box shall be reinforcedin accordancewith the appendixto the
box specification,using tape conformingto PPP-T-97,type IV.
5.1.2 Level C.Cable, TelephoneWD-36( )/TT on Dispenser,Cable
1x-6895( )/TT or PX-689L+()/TT. Each Dispenserwith Cable shall be preserved
and packagedin a manner that will afford adequateprotectionagainst corrosion,
deteriorationand damage during shipmentfTOm the supply sOurcetO the first
receivingactivity.
5.2

PackinK.-

Packing shall be Level A, B, or C as specified. (See 6.2).

A quantity
of Dispensers,MX-6895( )/TT or MX-689L( )/TT,
5.2.1
Level A.packagedas specifiedin 5.1.1.1+,
shall be packed on a pallet, load Type 1, confOrmimg to I“lIL-sTD-147
. A fiberboardcap shall be smployedover the load having
two sides extendingdown the stackedload at least 12 inches to accommodate
marking requirements. The cap shall be fabricatedof fiberboaticonformingto
PPP-F-3Z0,type SF, class weather-resistant,
grade W5S. The load shall be
bonded to the pallet by strapping. When quantitiesto one destinationare less
th~ a pallet-load,Dispensers,MX-6895( )/TT or MX-689L( )/TT, packagedas
specifiedin 5.1.1.4,shall requireno furtherpacking.

●

5.2.2 Level B.- A quantityof Dispensers,MX-6895( )/TT or MX-689L( )/TT,
shall be packed as specifiedin 5.2.1 except that fiberboardcaps conforming
to PPP-F-320shall be class domestic.

I
I

5.2.3 Level C.- A quantityof Dispensers,MX-6895( )/TT or MX-689L( )/TT,
shall be packed as specifiedin 5.2.1 exceptthat palletsand fiberboardcaps
shall be of the type, size and kind commonlyused for the purpose and shall
comply with the rules and regulationsof the common carrieras applicableto
the mode of transportation. Packing shall be accomplishedin a manner that will
afford adequate protectionto the packageand its centents during shipmentfrom
the supply source to the first receivingactivity.

18
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5.3 Making. -.. In additionto any specialmarking requized.bythe contract
or order, interiorpackagesand exteriorshippingcontainersshall.bemarked in
accordancewith MIL-sTD.129.

6. ‘NOTES “.

““

Ultralightweight
Assault Cable .(
Cable,Telephone
6.1 Intendeduse.WD-36( )/TT) is suitablefor Army use in short line circuitsat brigade‘and
other headquartersof similaror smaller size for wiring of commandposts,
weapon positions, outposte, and short patrols. Portigms,ofthe.basic load
of ‘WD-l/TT
at brigade and lower level can be replacedby WD-36( )/TT.
I
I

6.2

Orderingdata.-

Procurementdocumentsshouldspecify the following:

I

(a) Title, nurber,and date of this specificationand any amendment
thereto.
(b) Type required.
(c) Level Of packagingand level of packingrequiredfor shipment.
(LevelA, level B, or level C.) (See section 5).
(d) The specificparagraphsof section 5 which are applicableto
the particularprocurement:
(e) Preproductioninspection:
(1) Ten sample units of each item cited in section1 are
generallyrequiredso that lengthy environmentaltests can be completedon
one sample unit while completeperformancemeasurements
can be made on the
second sampleunit. (See 3.9).
(2)

Preproduction

pack(s)

as follows:

Nakeup of pack(s).
Number of each kind of pack to be submitted.
Inspectionto be performedthereon.
(f) Marking and shippingof samples.
(g) Place of final inspection.

““-

6.3 Group C inspection
.- Approvalto ship may be withheld,at the discretion of the Govemunsnt,pending the decision from the contractingofficeron
the adequacyof correctiveaction.. (See 4.5.5.2).
A sample swatchof fabric,coloredOlive Drab Nr. 7, may be
6.L ~.obtainedfrom the Quartemnaster Depot, SpecificationControlBranch, Philadelphia
(See 3.1.3.2.2).
45, Pa.

1
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6.5 Gronmet - The followingRUBBER RECEIPE (in parts by weight) is given
as a guide~~
3.1.3.1).
GR-s-1505
Sulphur (-~)
HAF Black
Indonex637 l/2
Sunproofing wax
?lexamine
Tonox
Agerite Resin D
Peptizer,Activators,vulcanizsnts
as needed

●1

100.
1.0
70.0
10.0
3.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

6.6
Nomenclature
.The parenthesisin the nomenclaturewill be deleted
or replacedby a letter identifyingthe particulardesign; for example
wD-36:W/TT
. The contractorshould apply for nonenclat.ure
in accordance
with
the applicablecladse in the contract. (See 1.1).
6.7
Verificationinspection.Verificationby the Governmentwill be
linitedto the anount deemed necessaryto determinecompliancewith the contract
and will be limited in severityto the definitivequality assuranceprovisions
esta’,blished
in this specificationand the contract. The amount of verification
inspectionby the Governmentwill be adjustedto make nw..ximwn
utilizationof
the contractor1s quality control system and the quality history of the product.

CUSTODIAM

Preparingactivity

LRKY EL

ARNY EL
ProjectNr.: 6.U+5-A062
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